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ONE comprehensive glance at the horizon of international 
polit.ics, is sufficient to satisf)' the political reasoner, that he 
lives at a period in the world's history which has, indeed, no 
real prototype. Upon the old continent, a peace of two 
hundred years' duratioll, as profound as thc eminently tame 
and tranquíl disposition of the Chinese character could render 
it, pervading, too, the oldest and largest empire on earth, has 
been suddenly terminated by the outbreak of a revolution 
which promise.s to effect an abiding and a radical change in 
the relatioo subsisting between the Asiatic po\Vcrs, and in 
the whole progress of Asiatic events-a result as uncertain 
in its extent as momentous in its conscquences, but which 
cannot faíl to niake a deep impression upoo human affairs. 
In the same quarter it seems manifest that the keys which 
are to unlock the gates of the Japanese empire are nearly 
forged, and tbat the ships which are to lead the world's com
merce to thosc shores, will sooo be launched. Already have 
startliog fears sprung up in Europe, and tbe cry will 800n 
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resound therc for a balance of power in Asia. The Ottoman 
and Russian empires are, at tbis moment, on the eve of v,ol. 
canic eruption. The subterranean flames are fanned and 
fed by tlle whirlwinds of religious fanaticism: the Mossul
mans of Persia and Egypt,ss we.ll as 1'urkey, are impatient 
to redden the waters of the Danube with the blood of I.he 
Greck Church, while the Russian Czar is ready, with nn 
eagle's swoop, to fall upon Constantinople, and lay bolh Ma
homedtlnism and the Turkishf=mpire prostrate and disml~m
bercd at his feet. The flag of Austria flutters most fretfully 
in this troubled atmosphere. while that of Spain is but the 
shred of an ancient bannf!r surmounting the Pyrenees, only 
as a sad token of fallen greatness. France and Great Bri. 
tain remain! Great powers, which never lose sight of each 
other; constantly peering Rnd spying across the British chan
nel, devouring, with eager appetite, all that transpires at 
tbeir respective courts. Between tbem there is a natural 
and ancient jealousy; there is HUle which is congenial eithe r 
in lan~uage, race, tradition, manners, or institutions; yet, at 
thi,~ precise juncture, two overwhelming causes opcrale to 
draw them together, and to give zest to the idea of their 
genuine friendship, or, at least, mutual good will. lt is the 
desideratum with both that they should remain at pf'ace, 
and, above all, that they should not be at war with each 
other. Apart from this, eacb has its own peculiar inl.erest 
in sorne of the leading events of the day, touching. pa.rticu
larly, the fate of Turkey; interests, not only peculiar to 
themsclves, indh'iduall)", but quite differf!nt from lho!¡(' of 
sny other European 8tate. The one has its Eest Indian ~nd 

Burman possessions, the other, its African cnnquesl!!. One 
looks with anxious eye to, at least, the certain privilegp., if net 
the right of way throulrh Turkish domain; while thp. 01 her 
brood8 gloomilr over the actual, if not nominal possession 
of all ihe southern coast of the Meiliterranean f\.ntl of t.he 
Isthmus of Suez. Both sce from their watch-towers ftt Lnn
don and Paris, the bold Czar folding himself up for dlt~ ff'IU

fui s\Voop; both would gladlr forestal their Russif\.n compp.ti
tor, but they kno.v Wf'11 the cost. The)' look wistfully in f'fLch 
other's eye, and while they see deep anxiety expandil1~ .·ach 
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otber's lids, they see the image of tbeir own mistrust far 
back upon the retina. 

Such is the present state of things on the old continent; 
turn now to tbe new. 

Wi~hin the compass of three·quarters of a century, tbe 
bulk of the American Continent has achieved for itself what 
never could have entered into the heart of man to con
ceive; England, France, Spain, and Portugal have been 
divested of colonies which stretch over nearly one fourth of 
the landed surface 01' tbe earth. A narrow strip of settle. 
ments along the Atlantic coast has become lin immense 
federal republic, such as the world has neVer looked upon. 
Turn to the \Vest, and sbe is the opposite neighbour of Asia; 
to th~ east, I\nd she is confronted with Europe. Another 
string of settlements, once dependent on tbe Httle corner of 
Europe, called Portugal, has become, in point of territory, 
one of the largest empires on eartb. The face of tile whole 
cootinent is so vastly different from that of the old, as to 
preclude lin attewpt at comparison; ncitber is th~re a simili
tude in the political condition of the two continents. We 
have no Ohina, no Japan, no Russia, Austria, France or Eng
land bere. N ever has a" holy alliance" been made here. 
There is no international balance of power to be preserved ; 
no Bourbon family, no Spain, no principalities, no Turkey, to 
be propped up by the unwilling support of allied powers or 
even Vienna conferences. Corrcctly viewed, there is one 
power on this continent, against which all tite ,"e.,t combined, 
if unaided by Europe, would contend in ,'ain. That power 
is the republic of the United States. In extent of territory 
it nearly equals all Europe. In population, it is competent 
and increasing at an incalculable rate, and in resourccs, ex
haustless. Our polic)' has been peace, neutrality and como 
merce as to other powers; but progress, expansion, power 
and wealtb at home, on tlLis continente We wanted Florida 
to complete our " natural boundary;" it was obtained honest
Iy, fairly, and well paid foro We needed Louisiana; it was 
got upon similar fair term~, and no one dared say nay. The 
great Mississippi rolled"tbrough foreign dominions; we needed 
them, and they were ours. Our eastern and soutbern bounda. 
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ries were thus established to suit our wishes amI our wants. 
No government in Europe took upon itself to quest.ion our 
course. It was even from Europe the territory was gotten. 
OUI' north-eastern and north-western bound'lries were unde
termined; tbey were peaceably and satisfactorily adjusted. 
Up to thia time, the Government at Washington, and the peo
pIe of the United States entertained the belief that tbey had 
neither transccnded the limits of propriety nor honesty. 

Unfortunately, however, for the peace of mind of the diplo
matic profession of Europe, the hardy and spirited sons of 
Texas. who derived, by the by, not only their existence but 
their notions of government from the people of thc United 
~tates, erected themseJves into an independent State. In 
due course of time, they fuJfilled their destiny, and became 
one of the States of this growing Union. Strenuous exer
tions wel'e made in Europe to prevent the consummation of 
tbis bappy end, and sincereJy may we thank the \Vise men of 
our own Jand for their efforts. It was only by dint of their 
uncommon energy and care that the entire scheme of annex
ation was rescued from destruction, and the deceitful assu
rances of wily ministers detected. Vexed, and possibly mor· 
tified at the disappointment, the British government, and
shall we say the French? recoiled to a more seCUl'e, and, 
perhaps, a more promising position. The former sees weH 
into the future, and has not been idle in preparing for it. 

But scarcely has Texas been annexed, when, in rapid suc
cession, carne the immense regions of New Mexico and Cali
fornia; acquired in a most unmistakeable manner, and never 
questioned even by Great Britain. This was, indeed, a sorry 
supplement to the annexation of Texas, calculated in no de
gree to heal the wound occasioned thereby; but how could it 
be avoided? 

Such is a hrief recapitulation of those circumstances 
wbich occupy public attention in Europe and America at the 
present time. Those connected with the old continent are 
surely of more importance theTe than herE', and upon the 
same principIe, those so cJosely touching u,~, must he upper
most in our consideration. In the fate of Turkey, the United 
States can entertain no other than a general interest; and 
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upon the same ground, it would seem, the fate of Cuba ought 
not to he the especial concern of Great Britain and France, 
the two powers which are certainly more dceply interested 
in the result of the-Turkish controversy than any other save 
tbe parties themseh·es. But it turns out otherwise. Spain 
is entirely superseded; a band of bold ad\'enturers have 
landed on Cuba, been taken, and have paid for their audaci
ty with their Iives; and, in consequence of this, it devolves 
on Great Bl"Ítain and France (as they claim) to entwine tbeir 
loving arms 1\l'OUlld the island, and shield her from the world. 

It is vaill for men to reason upon public matters, particu
larly those of eminently international character, if they 
tbrow out of view the physical and thc material circum
stances connected therewith ; but with a statesman in office, 
baving his country's good at stal{e, such a COUl'se is not only 
foil y, but reprehensible neglcct. Now, it has been the choice 
of naturc, to put two separate and distinct continents upon 
the earth, and to divide them bv immense, fathomless oceans ; 
tbis is the first great classification. These Continents are, 
in their turn, subdl\'ided by great gulfs and seas, forming the 
second c1assification-Europe and Asia. Africa, North Amer
ica and South America. A third classification is the conse· 
quence of the mountains and rivers, which are scattel'ed 
throughout, forming- boundaries for States and Empires; 
these again are subdivided, til\ we desccnd to the humble 
farm of a few acres. Is it necessary to add that, from this 
natural physical causE', thc division of earth into continents 
particularly, there must ever hc intereats peculiar to each 
particular division, which it would be altogcther out of the 
province of any other to inteorfere with or attempt to control? 
Can anything he more evident than that there must always 
be matters of gra\'c import to Europe which are of little con
sequence in America, or that events must transpire which 
deeply interest America, but can be of little real concern in 
Europe? There al ways will be, in consequence of these 
natural subdivisions of the earth, questions oí public concern 
peculiarly American, peculiarly European, and even particu
lar'y Cuban, as we may live to see exemplified. 

That the "Cuba question," so called, is, in the language oí 
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Mr. Everett, .. mainly an American questioo," is a fact which 
can never be disputed io a lamer manner than it has been 
by Lord Joho Russell i neither can any government strive 
to "beg t/U! qucstion" more earnestly tban tbat of Great Bri
tain. The British Lord has made the most of iL, by catcbing 
up the fag end of Jamaica, amI dropping it .. somewhat 
nearer to Cuba tban the nearest part of tbe United States," 
and deducing, as tbe legitimate consequence, tbat it is not a 
jot further from tbe United States thAn from England. Now, 
tbe United States are in America, England is in Europe i 
hence, Lord Russell's final geographical conclusions must be, 
tbat Cuba is lO somewbat nearer" Europe than America i or, 
in other words, since the mad expediLion of Lopez, the !sland 
of Cuba has moved off in disguSL from lhe American coast, 
and plumped itself down in the middle of tbe Atlantic ocp.an, 
in a pet, we suppose, with the whole world, and as President 
Taylor so knowingly added, lO the rest of mankind." 

It is 110t only in geograpby, however, tbat the noble Lord 
has established a new school; the department of logic has 
beell highly favoured, to say nothing of tbe principIe of prox
imity upon whicb so many great public doctrines are founded, 
but wbich it remained for him, at one ruthless blow, entirely 
to dcmolish. The fact of distance \Ve will grant. Cuba is, 
we wiII say, in the middle of tbe Atlantic, and " somewhat 
nearer" England tban Americ&. Lord J. Russell has not sepa
rated Jamaica from Cuba i we are left to infer, then, that Ja. 
maica is in mid ocean, too. But it so happens that tbere are 
other islands which formerl.} were near to Cuba, and since 
00 mention bas been made of their departure, we are at lib· 
erty to reason upon ~he SUPflosition that they still occupy 
tbeir relative position. 

Now, prominent among these islands, is HAYTJ, and tbe 
nearest point of tbis island is, not only .. somewbat," but over 
forty per cent. nearer to Cuba than t!Je said nearest point of 
Jamaica is.· But this is not all. Thc Haytian territory is 

• Note.-The Monest distanee from tbe Florida Reefa aod Ihe Tortugas lo Coba, 
ia about 110 English miles; from Cape CrU%. in Cuba, to Jamaica. the DeBlal 
poinl, aboul 90 miles. and trom Point de la Mayn, Ihe eastern extrrmily oC Cuba, 
lo C4ptJ Sto NieholaB,lbr north·western exlremilyoC HaYli, \he dislanee is but 50 
miles. 
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29,0000 square miles, tbat of Jamaica is but 5,468. The 
Haytian population was, in lb46, UOO,OOO, while tbat of Ja
maica, about tbe same' time, was but 377,433. Ir, tben, the 
proximity of Jamaica to Cuba is soch as to give England as 
much interest in the fate of this island as the United States, 
it may reasooably be asked whetber Hayti also has not fully 
as much right to claim the benefit oí this equality. Great 
Britain and Hayti are upon excellent terms, and the real 
wonder is, how tbe empire of Hayti was excluded from a 
prominent place in the picture-why the proposed treaty was 
notquartopartite instead of tripnrtite. Possibly there may be 
a lurking desire somewbere to see Cuba become anothel" 
Hayti ; and since it is welI known that his imperial Haytian 
Majesty has no diplomatic intercourse with the United 
States, it may have becn thought advisable to conceal tha 
ultimate intention; Hayti, meantime, being snugly ensconced 
between Great Britain and France. This is no conjecture i 
there is strong confirmatory evidence not only tbat the Bri. 
tish government has conceived the design, but, witb. better 
suceess than in the case of Texas, has already made conside· 
rabIe advances in execution of it. 

Neither the government nor the people of the United 
States can shut their eyes to the fact that tbe fate of Cuba is 
soon to be consummated. Spain cannot long retain the 
island; and, upon tbis eOllviction, tbe British minister, at the 
Court of Madrid, has been cautiously, steadily, and, it would 
seem, successfully acting. Already bas the British Govern
ment acquired, by treaty, the right not onl)' to land troops 
opon the island, but to search the plantations for contraband 
sIaves. And, if we are correctly inCormed, the crowning 
scheme of emancipation is either alrendy devised, or is in 
progress and near its completion. Tbe importation of sla\'es, 
to be liberated at tbe end of ten years, and the entire a:boli~ 
tion of slavery at the end of finy, the island thenceforth to 
be under the protection of the Hritish flag. Add to this, the 
recent withdrawal of the Brit.isb cruisers, the appointment 
of a new captain-general for Cuba: and the rumoured pro· 
ceedings of the British coosul at Havana, in seeking to make 
the scheme popular, and we have, at least, enough to satisfy 
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the public mind on the score of the hülden design of the pro
posed tripartite treaty. 

But, leaving this for a moment out of view, let the relative 
merits of Lord John Russell's and Mr. Everett's position, as 
to the principIe upon which the one claims, and the other de
nies, thp. right of England to an equal participation witb ihe 
United States in the disposition of the Cuban question. 

Lord John Russell maintains that Great Britain is entitled 
to be placed on a footing of periect equalit.y with thc United 
States in this matter, on the ground of geographical prox
imity. The plea 01' commercial interest seems to have been 
altogether disregarded except as the consequence of this 
proximity. Mr. Evp.rett admits that Great Britain has sorne 
interest in the affair on account of 'her West India posses
sions, and even acknowledges that if Jamaica bore the same 
proportion, in population anll territory, to the rest of the Bri
tish dominions, that the States of this Union, bordering on 
tbe Gulf of Mexico and on the Atlantic near Cuba, bear to 
the rest of the federal republic, the two govel'nments would 
fairly be reduced to an equality, so far, at least, as the doc
trine of geographical proximity bears upon the qucstion. 
But since this is not the case, he denies the claim, and reite· 
rates his language of December, 1852, in which it was 
declared that the condition of Cuba is mainly an American 
questiol1, in which the United States have a very deep inte· 
rest and the United Kingdom a very limited one. 

This is a simple statement oC the case; a few words will 
decide the merits of it. It has already becn statcd that the 
population of Jamaica does not number four hundred thou
sand, and the territory does not rcach five thousand five hun
dred square miles; it, therefore, simply remaina to be added, 
wbat is published to the world upon British authority
Jamaica is a burden on the British treasury. But how stands 
the case 011 the part of the United States 1 The commerce 
of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and part of Flo
rida, must pass betweel1 Cuba and the Florida reefs. AI1 the 
States 011 the Mississippi river and its tributaries might wel1 
be adJed, for the outlet of that mighty stream il'J practically 
off tbe coast of Cuba; but since commercial interests have 
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not been taleen as the ground of the c\aim, we wiII confine 
our present remarle to geographical proximity alone. The 
population of the five Gulf States is two million one hun
dred and forty thousand and sixty-nine, and the territory over 
threc hundred thousand square miles; nnd so far from their 
being burdens either on their own or the federal treasury, 
they pl"oduce a large proportion of the cotton, and al1 the 
sugar exported fmm the United Statca. If to these are added 
the States on the Mississippi and its tributaries, and Georgia 
and Sonth Carolina, two of the Atlantic States deeply inter
ested in the conditiO!I of Cuba. we have a próportion both of 
population and territory calculated to drive even Lord John 
Ruasel1 from his argument of proximity. 

Jt is needless to add, in an article like this, designed for the 
perusal of American citizens, that, on the score of commer
cial and political interest, this federal republic neither has, 
llor ever \ViII have. any rightful competitor for the claim of 
pre-eminency in relation to this Cuban question. 

But Mr. Everett's letter is confined to Lord Russell's des
patco, a document which he disposes of with his usual 
ability, and creditablyenough. He adverts to the simplicity 
which Lord Russel1 auaches to the proposal oC a tripartite 
convention, in a proper way. and with a degree of modera
tion induced probably by his peculiar position. The people 
of the United States should be deeply impressed with the 
truth of this single sentence : 

"The proposal to which 1 \Vas returning an answer, jointly 
made by t\\'o of the leading powel's of Europe, related to 
the most importallt subject in the circle of our foreign rela
tions." It is a significant circumstance, that the proposition 
deemed so important by Mr. Everett, should be regarded by 
Lord Russel1 as "a qucstion of a simple nature." The peo
pIe oC this country, if they have not yet discovered it, will 
soon pcrceive that this same " simple" question is not only 
the most important in the circle of our foreign, but, may be, 
of our domestic relations also. 

The " melancholy avowal for the chief of a free State" is 
bappily rctorteJ, and the "utility" of the law of nations no 
less so. But the parts of Mr. Everett's letter to which par
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ticular attention should be had, as not only rendering ridicu
lous the idea of the treaty, but confirming the suspicion of a. 
hidden motive on the part of the British and French govern
ments, are the two following paragraphs : 

" Consider, too, the rooent antecedenta of the powel'8 that inviu us to 
disable oUl'8elves, to tIle end oC time, from the acquisition, in any way, 
of this natural appendage to our oontinent. Franca witbin the present 
century, to say nothing oC the acquisition oC Louisiana, has wreeted a 
moity oC Europe from ita native sovereigns; has possessed hel'8elf by 
force oC arms, and at the time greatly to the diseontent of England, oC 
six hundred miles oC tbe northem coast of Africa, witb an inde6nite 
extension into the interior; and has appropriated to hel'8elC one of tba 
most important insular groups of tIle Pacifie. England, not to mention 
ber other numerous acquisitions in every pan oC the globe, has, even 
since your despatch of tbe 16tb February was written, annexed half oC 
tbe Burman empire to her overgrown Indian possessions---on grounds, 
if tbe statements in Mr. Cobden's pamphlet are to be telied upon
comparcd with which the reasons assigned by Ruasia Cor invading Tur
key are respeetable." 

And at the conclusiOJ~ of the letter: 
" When I east my tboughts back upon our brieC history as a nation, 

I certainly am not loo to think that the United States have reaehOO the 
6nal limita oC their growth, or what comes to very much the samo thing, 
tbat representative govemment, religious equality, the trial by jury, the 
freedom of the prese, and the other great attributes oC our Anglo-Nor
man civilization, are never to gain a Curther extension on this continent. 
I regard the inquiry under what political organization this extension is 
to take place, as a vain attempt to penetrate tho inscrutable mysteries oC 
tbe future. It will, if we are wise, be under the guidanC8 of our exam
pie; I hope it will be in virtue of tbe peaceCul arta, by which well· 
governOO states extend thernselv\l8 over unsettloo or partially settled 
continonts. My voice was heard at the 61'8t opportunity, in the.senate 
of the United States, in favour oC developiug the utmost boundless 
resourees of the territory already in our possession, rather tban seeking 
to enlarge it by aggreseive W&l'8. Still, I cannot think it reasonable-
bardly respeetCul---on tbe part oC England and Franca, wbile they are 
daily extending tbemselves on every sbore and in every sea, and pl1sh
ing their dominions, by new conquests, to tbe uttermost ends of the 
eartb, to eall upon tbe United States to bind tbemselves by a perpetual 
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oompact, never, under any eireumstances, to admit into the Union an 
island whieh lies at their dool'8, and commands tbe entranco ioto tba 
interior oC their oontinent." 

Jt is indeed "hardly respectful" in these powers to make 
such a. proposal; and it would be ridiculous were it not for 
tbe foothold which the British government already has in 
Cuba. According to the principIe propounded by Lord John 
Russell, there is not a quarter of the globe from which his 
government could be excluded in determining questions of a 
similar" simple nature." British colonies are to be found aH 
over the earth, and she has not one but a hundred J amaicas. 
Let the go\·ernment of the United States once sanction Lord 
Russell's claim and approve his princi pie, and the British 
government at once becomes the domineering arbiter in every 
sea, upon every shore, and on every continent. To this it is 
plain the American government can never submit. And this 
is the upshot of the correspondence between Mr. Everett and 
Lord Russell. 

But there are other and more important views of this 
"simple" question ; and it seems a matter of regret that they 
have not been promptly taken by the government at Wash· 
ington. Probably they have been discussed in Cabinet coun· 
cit, and if so, \Ve have every confldence in the resulto 

In a military point of view, this island is the strategic point 
of the United States on the Atlantic side. This surely has 
not escaped the notice either of the people or government of 
the United States. Invaluable to us on this account, if no 
other, what would it be in the hands of such a nation as 
GrE:at Britain 1 General Jackson in 1844, when the annexa
tion of Tf!xas was pending, lifted up his warning voice in 
these words: .•, Texas, therefore, in hostile hands, could feed 
and sustain an army that could act not only against Oregon, 
but, at the same time, against Louisiana and Arkansas, and 
by conjunction with the Indians could make inroads on every 
western state to the lakes. An army thus employed, second
ed by a proper organization of force on the lakes, would put 
the wbole West in a blaze, and cause us more injury in 
blood and money, in six months, than years of peace could 
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atone foro The sagacious statesmen of England understar:d 
much better than we do the force of the military considera
tions I am here suggesting; and hence you will find that no 
pecuniary obligation wiII be deemed by them too great to 
prevent the annexation to this eountry. Evel'y mind con
ve.rsant with the operations of war, and with the causes 
whieh gi\'e military aseendaney, must see, from a glance at 
our map, that such a genius as Wellington's, or Napoleon's, 
sustained by naval al"maments on the Gulf of Mexico and 
on tbe 1al,es, and in possession of Texas, with a very small 
force on land, eould, in one eampaign, paralyze one half of 
the Un ion, deprive us of Oregon, and produce scenes of ser
vile insurrection and maSl:lacre that humanity would shudder 
to describe. This is no fancy sketeh-it is the natural ope
ration of cause and effect, inevitable and irresistible." What 
would he say of the possession of Cuba by Great Britain? 
What would he say of such a genius as Nelson's, flanked by 
Canada at the north, a strong foothold on Central America 
at the south, and sustained in the rear by the rest oC the 
West India Islands, to say nothing of t.he SUPpOI"t of European 
allies? What would the people of the United States say 
and feel to see an army of ten thousand African troops landed 
at Sto Augustine, Mobile, New Orleans, Savannah or Charles
tl>O, upon the very first outbreak oC hostilities bctween this 
eountry and Great Britain 1 The mere mention of these 
things is sufficient; but they are not all. In one sense, and 
that a very important one, Cuba is to the Gulf of Mexieo 
what Gil)l"altar is to the Mediterranean. This island is in 
fact the Gibraltar of Ameriea. The British government has 
long experienced the advantage of holding that barren rock, 
and we may rest fuJly assured it wiII not be without a strug
gle th",t this lovely island is rescued from the same posses
sion and use. In this view of the "simple" question, then, 
the proposition before the people and government of the 
United States is: shall the strategic point of this republic, 
the Gibraltar of this continent, ehange hands and not fall into 
our own ' 

In a commercial point of view this island is the key which 
unloeks the fl.;)odgate that gives vent to the Gulf oC Mexieo. 
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The exports and imports of no less than fourtcen states, to 
say nothing of Jthers hereafter to be orgalJized and settled, 
pass undel' her shores, and eould with ease be suspended by 
a hostile power having not only this island but hmaica and 
the bulk of the We.st India Islands in possession, as also a 
portion of Central Ameriea. It is a question, thcn, of gl'ave 
import to the people, at least of these fourteen states, whether 
this immense commercial interest shall quietly be left to the 
merey of sueh European power as may be successrul in 
jockeying Spain out oí Cuba, and subsequently pieking a 
quarrel with the government ofthe United States upon sorne 
unin;portant question of salvage to our Key West wl"eckers, 
or, may be, the elopement of a Florida sI ave. 

But it is in n political sense that the Cu ba question is most 
seriously al~d, we may well add, rmxiol.lsly to be viewed. 'l'he 
principIes of geographieal proximity, military importance, 
and commercial interest, each, in itself, pl'essing heavily upon 
the public mind, are al! mel'ged in the one al!.important con
sideration of the politicb.l results to be expected in conse
quence of the alienation of" Cuba fl"om Spain, either in name 
or in fact, and the possession of the island in that event by 
any other power than the United States. This, after al!, is 
the true ground upon which the people of this country must 
base their action, if they would seeurc the appl'ohation, or, 
at least, avoid the censure of disinterested parties. This is 
the field which our statesmen must thol'oughly explore ere 
they make up their decision, and before the world is called 
to witness an event which, sooner 01" later, mu.~t transpire: 
the absnrption of Cuba either by the United States or Great 
Bl'Ítain! 

Sorne doubt may indeed exist whether the British govern
ment would desire to hold Cuba as one of her eolonies, or 
whel.her it wuuld Ilot be preferable mCI"cly to have it under 
British prolcctioll. In either case the consequence would be 
the same; Cuba would become ll.nother Hayti, if not in lorm, 
at least in point of Caet. The ultimate quest.ion, then, to be 
laid be.fore the American people is, al'e you prcpared to see 
another lIayti spl'ing up at your deors and eommand the 
cntrance into the interior of your continent ? 
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The cvidcnt reason why Cuba could not faíl to become 
another Hayti-l\ very different spE'ctacle from Jamaica
and the fair presumption why Great Britain seeles to bring 
this state of things about, are clearly set down in Mr. Cal
houn's letter; a paper written, it is true, in relation to Texas, 
but in every particular applicable to Cuba. 

After proving it to be adverse to the continental powers of 
Europe to forward the designs of England againllt our Ame
rican institution of sll\vcry, in hopes of some day obtaining 
a mon0l'0ly of the tropical products of the earth, and after 
citing the great cost of the British experiment of emancipa
tion, it.s utter failurc, and the terrible depreciation of pro
perty in consequence of Ít-aIl of which is contrasted with 
the "vast 1ncrease of the capital and production on t.he part 
of those nations who ho."'e continued their forme.' policy 
towards the negro race"-Mr. Calhoun obsern'\s: 

.. This is seen and feh by British statesmen, and has opened their eyes 
lo the errors which they have committed. Tbe question no\Y with them 
is, how shall it be countcracted' What has been done C:UlDOt be un
done. 'l'he question is, by what means can Great Britain regain and 
keep a superiority in tropical cultivation, commerce, aod intluence 1 Or 
shall that be abandoned, aud other nations be suffered to acquire the 
suprcmacy, even lo the extent of supplying Brjtish marketq, to the oh
struction of the capital already vest.ed in their production 1 Tbese are 
the questions which now profoundly occupy the attention of her states
men, I\nd have the gre.atcst inf!uence over her couneils, 

"In order to regain her supcriority, abe not ollly seeks to re\'ive and 
increase ber o\Yn capacity lo produce tropical productions, but to dimin
ish and destroy tbe capacity of those who have so fsr outstliJlped her 
in consequence of ber error. In the pursuit of tbe former she bas cast 
her eyes to her East India posses.~ions, to Central and Ea..tern Africa, 
witb the view oC establillhing eolonies there, and even to restore, 8ub
stantial\y, tbe slave trade it...elf, lInder the specious name of transport
ing free laborers from Africa lo her West India possessior.s, in order, if 
possihle, to compete successflllly ",ith those·who ha\'e refllsed lo follow 
her ~uieidal policy. But thcse allafford but uncertain snd di~tant hopes 
of recoverillg her lost superiority. ller main reliance i:\ on the other 
alternativc-lo cripple or destroy tbe productions of her more successful 
ri\·als. 'rhere is but one way by which it can be done, and that is by 
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abolishing African slavery throughout this continent j aud that ahe 
openly a~oW8 to be the eonstant object of her policy and exertionR. It 
matters not how or &om what motive it may be done; whether it be 
by diplomacy, inftuence or force; by secret or open meona; and whether 
the motiva be humane or sel&h, witbout regard to manner, means or 
motive. The thing itself, should it be accomplished, would put down 
all rivalry, aud give her the undisputed supremacy in aupplying ber 
own wants and those of the rest of the world, and thereby more tban 
fully retrieve what sbe has lost by her errors. It would give her the 
monopoly of tropical productions, wbich 1 sball next proceed to show. 

"What would be tbe eonsequence if tbis obje<:t of her unceasing soli· 
citude and exertions sbould be effected by the abolition of negro Shl\'ery 
throughout this continent, some idea may lJe formed from tbe immense 
diminution of productions, as has been shown, which has followed aboli
tion in bar West India posseBsíons. But, as great as tbat has ooCII, it 
is Dothing eompared to what would be the efTe<:t if she sbould succeed 
in abolishing slavery in the United States, Cuba, Brazil, and throughout 
this eontinent. The experiment in her own colonies was made under 
the m05t favourable circumstances. It was brought ahout grlldualIy 
and peaceahly, by tbe stcady and firm operation of the parent (".ountry, 
armoo with complete power to prevent or cru~h at once all insurrectiollary 
movements on tbe part of tbe. nl"groes, and able and disposed to mllin. 
lain to the fulI, the political and social ascendency of the former mn~ters 

over their former slaves. It is not at alI wonderful that the challge of 
th~ relation between master alld slave took place, under such cil'Cum. 
stanees, without violence and bloodshed, and that ordd and peace shollld 
ha\'e be<'n since preserved. Very difterent would be the result of abo· 
lition should it be effect.ed by her illftuence and exertions in the posscs· 
sions of other eountries on this continent, and especially in the Uniled 
Statcs, Cuba, and Brazil, the great cultivators of the principal lropical 
products of America. To form a eorrect eonception of what would be 
the result with tbem, we must I(lok, not to Jamaica, butto Sto Domingo, 
for example. The change would be foIlowed by unforgiving hate be
tween the two races; snd end in a bloody and deadly struggle bl'lween 
tbem for the superiority. One or tbe other wOllld have to be 8ul~u. 

gate4, extirpated, or expeIled; alld desolstion would overspread their 
territories, as in St. Domingo, from wbich it IYould take cenlUl'¡es to 
rccover. The end would be, that the superiority in cultivllting th.. great 
tropical staples would be transferred from them to the Briti~h tropical 
p088cssions." 

Here we must pause for a season. With these views has
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tilyand imperfectly thrown together, '\Ve Icave ..he suhject 
with ..he reader for his own mature judgment. Let us re· 
mind him, however, that the question is not so much one of 
the annexation of Cuba, as the prevention of emancipation 
01\ that island. To prevent another Hayti from springing 
up on our coast is the end; the purchase of the island may 
become the means. And this leads to the enquiry, can this 
end be attained by these means ? 

One thing is certain, the object would forever be frustra
ted by the tripartite convention. Another fact is equally 
true: if money can purchase the island, the United States 
are able to pay more than either Great Britain 01' France. 
Their immense debts and their heavy annual expenditures 
preclude the idea of tltei1- ever bl'coming pU1-clta.vers. Our 
debt is literally nothing ; our income may be suited to any 
occasion. 

But on another score we must beg not to be misunderstood. 
Lord John Russell cannot more honestly and sincerely con
demn flibustiering than we do, nor than, as we believe, the 
mass of the American people do. Those rules, known in 
Europe as the law of nations, are probably even mOl'e vene
rated here than there. Another thing we deprecale: it is 
intervention in European affairs j and, 1'01' this good and suf
ficient reason, we highly deprecate, on the part of European 
powers, any intervention in Ame¡"ican affairs. We-(lt the 
south at least-are not political propagandists, and we hopc 
there are many like us at the north. 'Ve cannot but lay 
much of the excitement and sympathy therl', with roreign 
adventurers, to the same door with the hearty wdcome 
afforded to southern fugitives from labour. And, even were 
the people disposed, the government of the United States has 
but limited means of taking part in EUI'opean politics. But 
when two of the leading nations of Europe take the pains 
to cross the Atlantic and put theír protest on record against 
so" simple" a matter as the acquisition of Cuba by the Uni
ted States ; when, not content with this, either one 01' hoth of 
them, beset a weak and declining nation-using no doubt a 
species of persuasion which it would be dangerous to resist
undertake, through the inevitable and unavoidable means of 
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servile war, and the almost certain destruction of thc white 
race, to set up a barbarous negro government on the very 
suburbs of our slave territory and at the most critical point 
on the coast of the whole continent-this too in compliance 
with no pressing exigency of 8tate, nor in keeping with any 
principIe of national amity, but rather with the apparent 
motive of injuring, embarrassing, and perhaps destroying 
our institutions and government-it becomes tbe people ol' 

.this free country to see that they have notbing but their 
trouble for tbeir pains, even though thc consequcnce be an 
appeal fo those great 6rst principIes of national existence 
whic4 h8\ e stood us in stead since the fourth day of July, 
1776. E. B, B. 

f:~tAJliR.f) B. (3R.YfiN 

ART. ll.-" Mv NOVEL," BY BULWER. 
My Novel; or, Varietiea in Engli8h Life; by Sir E. BUL

WER LYTTON, author of "The Caxtons," .. Pelhalll," 
.. Harold," &c. New-York: Harper & Brothers, 329 
and 331 Pearl-street, Franklin S:¡nare. 1852. 

WHEN books were published at long intervals, and sold al 
high prices, it was the office of the revif!wer to examine 
their contents. and anticipate lhe judgment of the publíc; 
but sinct> Solomon's declaration has become fully realized~ 

thal .. of rnaking many books there is no end," and thei." gene
ral diffusion. by the cheapness ana rapidity of their publica
tion, has put aH c1asses of readers on the same footing with 
the reviewer, his office has materially changed. Ir, sorne
times, as before, he has a foretaste of a new publication, and 
prepares the public mind for ito; examination, he onea uses 
it bul as the text for an independent essay, and not lInfre
qllently, by a sob{'\' second-thought, sums up tite result of 
conflicting opinions, reversf'S a judgment too hastily formed, 
01' qualifies praise when too indiscriminately bestowed. In 
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